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(NAPSA)—Caring for a family
member with a serious illness can
be a physically and emotionally
draining experience. According to
the 2002 fact sheet “Family Care-
giving” from the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services
Administration on Aging, more
than 22 million American house-
holds are involved in caregiving
for someone age 50 or above. The
demands of taking care of some-
one sick, especially when there
are other roles to play, such as
parent or spouse, can wear on a
caregiver. 

This strain can lead to negative
health effects. In their 2003 study,
“Chronic Stress and Age-Related
Increases in the Proinflammatory
Cytokine IL-6,” researchers at Ohio
State University found that
adults caring for a spouse with
Alzheimer ’s disease or another
form of dementia showed an
increase in the levels of a protein
that helps fight disease by stimu-
lating the immune system. The
stress of caring for the patients
caused the levels of the protein to
rise to harmful levels. The study
also showed that these caregivers
experienced increased levels of
depression. 

“Because of the time and com-
mitment it takes to care for a fam-
ily member, caregivers often
neglect to take care of them-
selves,” says Lorie Davidson, an
agent in Cedar Falls, Iowa, with
Bankers Life and Casualty Com-
pany. “It’s important for care-
givers to find balance in their own
lives in order to continue helping
someone else with theirs while
still remaining healthy.” 

Davidson has made the care of
seniors her mission in life, making
it more than just a job. In addition

to looking out for seniors, she rec-
ognizes the importance of care-
givers who devote endless time
and energy to ensure seniors are
given the respect and indepen-
dence they deserve. 

In recognition of National Fam-
ily Caregivers Month this Novem-
ber, Davidson provides the follow-
ing ideas on how to honor
caregivers and help them find the
balance they need: 

• Treat a caregiver to a mani-
cure, massage, haircut or other
relaxing pleasure with a gift certifi-
cate. Since many caregivers are so
focused on someone else’s physical
needs and get out of the habit of
doing special things for themselves,
they may need to be prompted.

• Create a certificate of appre-
ciation for a family caregiver, and
have the care recipient fill it out if
possible. A simple recognition of
the time and effort put forth is
enough to make a caregiver feel
appreciated.

• Start a support group for
family caregivers or suggest that
the caregiver you know utilize the
online support groups now avail-
able, which eliminates the burden
of finding even more time in an
already overfilled day. 

• Let the caregiver you know
take some time off, while you sit
with the caregiver ’s loved one.
Just getting away from the situa-
tion that a caregiver is in all day
can be rejuvenating. Make this
time a standing appointment on a
weekly or monthly basis. That will
give the caregiver something to
look forward to.

• While out running your own
errands, surprise a caregiver by
simultaneously taking care of
some of his or hers. Or call in
advance to ask what he/she needs
while you’re out. 

• Assist a caregiver with any
projects that he/she has not been
able to get to around the house.
Caregivers often must put these
things aside to make time for
their loved one. 

As the baby boomer genera-
tion steps into its senior years,
caregiving households will in-
crease in number. According to
the June 1997 report, “Family
Caregiving in the U.S.: Findings
From a National Survey” by the
National Alliance for Caregiving
and the American Association of
Retired Persons, the number of
caregiving households in the
U.S. for people aged 50+ could
reach 39 million by the year
2007. 

If you are a caregiver, some-
thing as simple as talking with
someone who knows what you’re
going through can be of tremen-
dous assistance. If you need help,
call the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services
Administration on Aging toll free
at 1-800-677-1116 or visit them
online at www.eldercare.gov. To
reach a Bankers agent in your
area, call 1-800-231-9150 or go to
www.bankers.com. 

Tips For Giving Back: Easing The Strain Of Caregivers

(NAPSA)—Though many people
know that the Continental Divide
runs along the Rocky Mountains,
few know much about the Digital
Divide, the gap in technological lit-
eracy between Hispanics and the
rest of the country. 

In its most recent study, the
Department of Commerce found
that while national computer own-
ership rates for 2001 were up over
the previous year, the number of
Hispanic households that owned
computers still lagged behind
those of white non-Hispanic
households and all U.S. house-
holds by almost 22 percent and 17
percent, respectively. Similarly,
Internet penetration for Hispanic
households trailed white non-His-
panic households by more than 23
percent and all U.S. households
by more than 18 percent.

Fortunately, this technology
gap is expected to narrow thanks
to La Familia Technology Week, a
public awareness campaign de-
signed to communicate to His-
panic families the value of tech-
nology and its importance in the
education and career preparation
of their children. The campaign,
sponsored by IBM and Career
Communications Group, is now in
its fourth year and is held during
Hispanic Heritage Month, which
runs September 15 to October 15.

Since its inception four years
ago, the initiative has hosted hun-
dreds of computer classes, tech-
nology expos, Internet cafes and
workshops, providing thousands
of Hispanics across the United
States with access, training and,
in many instances, their first
introduction to technology. 

This year, IBM will launch the
Partnering with IBM in Educa-
tion (PIE) program, a year-long
K-12 initiative in which IBM

employee volunteers will partner
with school districts to encourage
an interest in math and science
among elementary school chil-
dren, increase college prepared-
ness and help reduce the dropout
rate among Hispanic students. 

As the world’s largest informa-
tion technology provider, IBM has
taken a leadership role in ensuring
that people from all backgrounds
have access to innovative informa-
tion technologies and resources. By
addressing the Digital Divide and
launching campaigns such as La
Familia Technology Week and the
PIE program, IBM is taking steps
to make certain it can recruit the
best talent for its workforce from
every racial, ethnic, social and eco-
nomic background.

This initiative reflects the com-
pany’s commitment to the commu-
nities in which it does business. At
the root of this commitment is the
fundamental belief that people
from every racial, ethnic, social
and economic background must be
provided with the best opportuni-
ties to learn, succeed and become
productive members of society.

A Campaign That Helps Cross The Digital Divide

A campaign is trying to ensure
that people from all backgrounds
have access to innovative infor-
mation technologies.

(NAPSA)—Tools are among the
top gifts for most guys and many
gals during the holiday season. For
those lost on tool talk lingo, Skil
Power Tools’ Resident Tool Gal,
Betsy Shaw, has some simple tips
to help in the purchasing process.

• Check Out That Chest: Tool
chest, that is. Make sure to investi-
gate the tool recipient’s inventory
to ensure you’re not doubling up on
products.

• Dollars Shouldn’t Dictate
Purchases: What’s the difference
between a $300 vs. $100 drill
besides less money in your pocket?
Many of the higher-end power tools
are geared for professional or
heavy-duty tool users. If you’re get-
ting a gift for someone who’s simply
a weekend do-it-yourselfer, look for
a durable tool with great conve-
nience features. A handy cordless
drill with 18 volts of power is con-
sidered a “must have” for any tool-
box. For under $100, you can buy a
drill that comes equipped with a
removable stud finder, a built-in
work light, a battery fuel gauge and
an extra battery to keep the project
going. 

• Power Comes in Packs:
The latest trend in the power tool
industry is combo packs. Advances
in cordless battery packs let users
interchange batteries with multi-
ple tools. Buyers can get an 18-
volt five-tool cordless combo pack
that includes a full-size Skilsaw,
drill/driver, reciprocating saw,
flashlight, stud finder and two 18
volt batteries, all for under $200.
Best of all, the giver is sure to
receive a combo of kudos and
kisses.

• Size Isn’t Everything:
While they’re small in stature,
they’re fabulously functional. A
palm-sized power screwdriver is

the one gift almost everyone can
appreciate for years to come. New
power screwdrivers save woeful
wrists during toy and furniture
assembly, as well as other jobs
around the house. For example,
the Skil iXO is a palm-sized screw-
driver with lithium ion technology
that helps hold its charge for up to
18 months. It also has enough
power to drill holes for picture
frames or shelves.

• Safe at Home: Especially
when buying tools for cutting, look
for those with safety features.
They help users overcome fears
and give DIYers more confidence
with projects. Look for a Skilsaw
with a safety lock-off that pre-
vents the tool from accidentally
turning on. 

• Investigate the Internet:
There are a number of Web sites
that can provide information on
the difference between a circular
saw and a reciprocating saw and
everything in between. Many home
improvement sites have how-to-
buy guides on specific tools. 

Check out www.skil.com for
more information on tools, proj-
ects and more.

Nuts And Bolts Of Buying Power Tools

One way to build excitement this
holiday season: pick out the per-
fect power tool.

(NAPSA)—When the basic tasks
of everyday life become too difficult,
many Americans face the loss of
their independence. Sadly, too
many will face this challenge alone.

More than one-quarter of
Americans over age 55, approxi-
mately 16 million people, struggle
with daily activities as simple as
shopping, cooking and housework.
Nearly one-half of those with diffi-
culty do not receive any help from
family or others.

Such was the case for Ester, an
83-year-old woman who has osteo-
porosis and spinal fractures. A
lightbulb in Ester ’s home blew
and she couldn’t reach the fixture
to change it. She was forced to
rely on a flashlight to find her way
around her home.

Fortunately, Sarah came to
Ester’s rescue. Sarah is just one of
thousands of Faith in Action volun-
teers around the country who give
a few hours a week to help neigh-
bors with long-term health needs
maintain their independence.

Faith in Action is an interfaith
volunteer caregiving organization.
It helps bring communities together
by connecting volunteers with their
neighbors in need. Each week, vol-
unteers help their neighbors with
small tasks, such as taking them to
doctor appointments, helping with
groceries or yard work, and running
errands. The program is supported
by The Robert Wood Johnson Foun-
dation, which has helped to estab-
lish nearly 1,000 local sites since it
began in 1984.

Recently, the group took action
to increase awareness of free ser-
vices and to recruit new volunteers.
“Most people want to do good, most
people want to help, they just don’t
know how,” says Della Reese,
singer, actress and Faith in Action
national spokeswoman. “Faith in
Action gives them a chance to make
a real difference.” 

There are hundreds of Faith in
Action programs across the coun-
try working to ensure that more
Americans get the help they need
to stay in their homes and live in
their communities.

To find a nearby program and
to learn how to volunteer, call
(877) 324-8411 toll free or visit the
Web site at www.faithinaction.org.

Helping Neighbors Maintain Independence

Actress Della Reese, pictured
with a volunteer caregiver and
care recipient, encourages more
Americans to help their neigh-
bors in need.

***
A man need not extol his virtues,
nor comment on his failings; his
friends know the former, and
his enemies will search out the
latter.

—Charles B. Rogers
***

***
Always vote for a principle,
though you vote alone, and you
may cherish the sweet reflec-
tion that your vote is never lost.

—John Quincy Adams
***

***
The road of excess leads to the
palace of wisdom; for we never
know what is enough until we
know what is more than
enough.

—William Blake
***




